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Printing of all kinds

neatly and quickly turned out at this office.
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Boers Attemptto Stay the Movement or British Troops
Near Belmont.
SIDES

ILY

?TIO

EAST LAS .VfeGAS, -NEW MEXICO, FiaDAT EVENING, NOVEMBER 24.

COULD NOT
STOP THEM

BOTH

t

HEAVILY

suppression of the present Insurrection. A complete system of suffrage
In the Philippines. Cuba and Porto
Rico, with educational and property
qualifications required for all voters;
immediate construction of a cable between the United States and the PhilN general reorganization
ippines.
be recommended.
of the army-wil- l

-
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This Week

IMPORTANT OFFICIAL GIVES UP

arVU

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. .B, SMITH. CashlerJ
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
L. F. ADAMS. Asslsunt cashier.

For Gentlemen.

.

General Qtls Claims the Finplno
Congress Is Forever
Scattered.

Can Have Their Money Back.
Washington, Nov. 24 Any subscriber to the Dewey home fund who
wishes may have his money bacV.
John R. McLean, speaking for his Bister, Mrs.; Dewey, said: "Mrs. Dewey
and the Admiral have been
wJtb.t.nousands'of telegrams
in the furloun and
of sympathy
thoughtless attack" upon their domestic life. EmersoB; McMillan, of New
York, offers immediately to reimburse
In full all subscribers to the home
fund who i would like their money
back. ' All that is necessary for these
people to do is to forward their requests to the admiral himself and not
rush to the newspaper of&cea with
them." s ,:

First National Bank.
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The City of
Homes. $1,000,000 in new
Buildings in three year?
Lh8 Veuas

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

The Longs and Shorts
The Fata and Leans

Nextl

The average sized Man

over-helme- d

By a Brilliant Charge the Britons
Force the Boers From
.

Position.

Cape Town, Nov. 24 From accounts received of General Methuens
fight with the Boers, It appears the
Boers from Flucham's farm shelled
the advance body of the British, No'
vember 22. The British
aiViiery
shelled the hill which the British sub:
'
sequently occupied... The Boer main
column left Fincham's farm during
the afternoon and camped five miles
auead. Thursday the. Boers fired
from the hills a thousand yards distant on the British advance force
Other troops pushed up. The engagement became general. The British artillery silenced the Boer guns. Crossing the fire zone' amidst a storm of
lead the granadier guards and
pushed up the incline and
reached the summit, doing great execution with bayonets and capturing
a laager with guns', equipment, prisoners, cattle and sheep. The ninth
Lancers and mounted infantry pursued. The Boers, Is is estimated,
numbered 3,500 men with their loss
unknown.
London, Nov. 24 The victory of
General Methuen'3 advancing column
over the Boers at Belmont has caused
as much anxiety as rejoicing. The
Boers must have- bc(n tn a decided
minority yet the total British loss of
220 killed, wounded
find missing
proves the effectiveness of their resis
tance. The fact that no guns and
only forty prisoners were captured by
the victors and that the Boers carried
off their dead and wounded shows that
they retired In an orderly manner
and probably the Boer casualties were
not numerous. The road is now pre--,
sumably open to the Boer position on
the Modder river.
North-umberlan-

...

-

Cape Town, Nov. 24 Late arrivals
from Pretoria estimate the Boer casualties so far at 1,000 men, half of
whom were .tilled. They say the race
course there Is being prepared for a
laager for prisoners. A Maxim is
placed at the gate of the race course.
From President Kruger down, every
one is In favor of fighting. They believe they will succeed In annexing all
the beleagured towns. The flag of the
united republic Is now ready. It bears
the Orange cross. The Boers expect
the war to last from four to six
months when they will possess South
Africa. Commandant Albrecht and
Lieutenant Elo started with a com
msmd of followers to capture Bulu
wayov
Mool River, Nov.

24 The Boers
have only sent an occasional shell
into the British camp since this morning. The range of the British guns is
not sufficient to be effective. An offl
clal native runner corroborates the
report that heavy firing has occurred
at Estcourt.
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The Kentucky's Speed.
Boston, Nov. 24 In a trial run to
day the new battleship Kentucky
made aa average speed of 16.81 knots
per hour, not quite equalling the
speed of her sister ship the Kearsage.
STOCK

MARKETS.
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Chicago, Nov.
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24
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Fight With a Lion.
Manuel Lopez, a sheep man in west
er Guadalupe county, visited Roswell
recently and there told the story of a
fierce fight one of his herders, a young
man 19 years old, had with a mountain
lion. The herder was eating supper
when he discovered that his flock of
sheep was restless. He rushed out of
his hut and met a large mountain lion
at the entrance. He fired a load of
buckshot Into the beast and mortally
wo'unding him, but before the Hon
died he engaged in a life and death
struggle with the herder whose cloth'
lng was torn to tatters, and he was
fearfully lacerated and bitten before
a
stab from his knife
finished the work of the shot. The
herder managed to crawl Into the hut,
and was found there unconscious the
next day, In a precarious condition
from a great Iosb of blood, but will
recover. The young man is a native
of Mesilla, and his name Is Preolllano

Carnegie's Offer Accepted.
Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 24 Andrew
Carnegie's "offer of $25(00G for a public
library building has been accepted by
the city council voting a site on the
Montoya.
military plaza for a building and
000 per annum for the maintenance
. Advertised Letter List.
of the library.
The following list of letters remain
ed uncalled for in this office for the
week ending November 22.
Secretary Root's Report.
Arrarol, Tabeario Davison,, Newton
Washington, Nov. .
Klght, Paul
.
McKlnley has received a" synopsis of Ancient, Lewis
Niells, M.
Secretary Root's annual report. These Bell, I.
are some of the most essential fea Ciark, J. W.
Pawling, John,": (2
tures of the secretary's observations
Persons calling for these letters
and recommendations:. The lmme will please say "advertised."
J. A. CARRU.TH, P. M.
diate appointment of civil governors
A nicely ' furnished
RENT
FOR
foryCuba and Porto Rico; substltu
tlonv pf civil government forthe Phil room, , with bath and . grate. Inquire
" v
"
ipplhes Immediately following the at this office..'
.
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Drug-Co-

Fox

t

This space

Louk

reserved for
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Q. A. GOSSER, Proprietor.

R0S3, BLlOTELL &

CO

Cl. Hmi si.
M,

fflOLESAL

lERCHANTS

.

tO., Catskill,

BECKER-BLACKWE-

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

General Merchandise!
Ranch trade a specialty.

I t ?J
J
J
nigne&i prices paiu iur wuoi, mucs uu pens.
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East Las Vegas,

DONE.

PROMPTLY

Shop South of Dourlas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

s

q-ooid-

Mrs. Win. Malboeul.

N. M.

and El Paso, Texas.

San Miguel National Bank

-

OF LAS VEQAS.

Capital Paid in

-

Surplus

$100,000
50,000

OFFICERS:

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant; Cashier
t.

To The Public!
Montefrom Mrs.

Henry Goer, Pres.

THE LAS VEQAS

H. W. KBIJ.Y, Vice Pres.

zuma Restaurant
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage heretoPaid up capital, $30,000.
fore received by the former
vour earninfra br depoaitinit thtim In the Lab Vifas Satihoi
Bank, where they will bring you n income. "Every dollar saved la two dollars
proprietor, guaranteeing good
made." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of
service and everything the 4 So and over.

.GO TO

Cabinet .Meeting.
Washington, Nov. 24 No. Important
FOR.'
S
business was transacted at the cabiBOOT and
JEWELIIY.
net meeting today. Annual reports WATCHES ,
were under consideration. All memWORK,
SHOE STORE
bers will accompany the president to Also make (rold rines from your old gold to
market affords.
Over Have iu stock a full assortment of
Patersoh tomorrow tb;atten4 'me fun order. Have full st't of latest tools. some
ililrtv voju-- nrnctioiil exnerience with
,
WINTER
Mrs. M. HUNTER, Prop.
eral of Hobart.
of the largest jewelry bouses in tno United
siock oi
Mutes, also carries a
watches, clorks and Jewelry.
House For Rent.
Fcootwear, Gloves,
West Slue oi itnugu st. J.a vckos. A small house of four rooms and
Hosiery, Leggings
Back
Any
bath hot and ccld water in house,
FOR FINE
and Overshoes. Money That for
Proves
suitable for small family, unfuriffshed
thing
for. $10 per month. Inquire at this, Of
Unsatisfactory
Men
FIRST-CLAS-

SAVINGS BANK.
f-S-

vi

J.

s

nrsi-cia-

ss
.
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PEOPLE S STORE.

:

fice.

14-t-

LAUNDRY

f

'.

I have placed some

elegant pat
terns on sale for the next ten days
at the low price of $20 a suit,
giving all an opportunity to .get a
first class custom made Riiiji &i these
reduced prices. George Rose, the tail
t
or, Railroad avenue.

15-G-

.

t

t be

Model

.

WORK,

CALL QN.TI1K

.'.

GEM' LAUNDRY,
All

work called for and promptly
urea.

'.

dellv- -

.

Oor 12th and National.. Telephone1

'

W. tiJpougras.
You Can't Rip 'Em
Mastiff

a

.

MRS. M.QOIN, Proprietress.

Bridge Street.

8M

School Hose

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

i

R. R. Avenue, opposite Freight Depot.

inKiiuiiiuiiinuinHaiiininiiiiHu

. Double breasted wool Cassimere, in
the new handsome ptad and check
:

1

pattern, the very best school suits
for boys 8 to 15 years these suits
sell at about $3.75 we offer them for

Wet Weather Shoes,

Extra good, fine gauge
fast black, full seamless,
to 9
three ply heels
knees never have
ings been sold at such a
25c is the regular, price
they last. ,

i
Bargains in Every- y
thing in the line of
Men's Wear.

AMOS. F. LEWIS.
i

hmk

WILL CONTINUE

2

Our men's shoes at $2.85 equal any
$3 or $3.50 shot. They're made of
-'
Highland Calf good year welt invisvisible cork soles bulldog toe

stockings,
sizes 5
and toes-do- uble
such stocklow price.
as long as
2

$3.85
Plain Rubber Over Shoes for men
50c
or women
25s
Children's Rubber Shoes
.
95c
Women's Arties
Men's Arties
15

19c.

r

Board by tbe day or week.
BaUroad Avenue, next to Ike

Boys School Suits

Hosiery Sale
We're telling 15c women hosiery
for 10c. There are three klnde, Tan,
Black and' Fancy Stockings.AII have
spliced heels and toe.. .To close out
this lot, to make room for hosiery now
V
on the way.

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

Good Cooklntr. ' Tbe beet of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.

-

for Boys
for Children

v. Hedgecock, Propr.

150.

RIGHT GOODS,
RIGHT. PRICES,
RIGHT TREATMENT.-

.'.'.'.for

..

Restaurant,

Lewis.
Imitation
Inf powdert .re imHrtly m.il.
from alum. They may cost leu per pound,
but Uitif use w at tli. cotU ul buitik .

f

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

I have purchased the

..."

PatroDle

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAOO.

CjnsrisnED

ceived.

'

Navajo Blankets.

Plumbing

and see my line of fall millinery before
arpurchasing elsewhere. New goods maA full line of stamp
riving daily.
terial and embroidery silks iust re

Railroad Ave.

Goebel's attorneys arrived here today
with an appeal from the decision of
Judge Jones that 1,193 votes In Nel
son county erroneously, certified for a
W. P. Taylor should
W.'S. Tayior.. The case wa3 argued
tms afternoon.

i

Highest award, Chicago World's Fair."
Highest tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists.

Sanitary

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

BE SORE AND CALL

Goebel Still Fighting. '
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 24 Candidate

L. Myer.

Tartar, and AbsolutelyPure

T.ih

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Phona 11

E. .V0GT & CO.,

REPAIRING

N. M.

CO, Magdalena, N. W

LL

Lm

Hot
Water Heating

FLORSHE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

t.

Them

Steam and

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
MAXWELL TIMBER

at

if you want to see specimens of out
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless ia their
beauty of color and artistic nmsn,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

ENTERPRISE CIGAR FACTORY.

Heavy Cioud-BursKansas City, Nov. 24 A Star spe
cial from San Antonio, Texas, says
a portion of the town of. Colulla, 60
miles west, was washed away by a
'
cloud burst this morning. Four in
ches Of rain fell In thirty minutes, A
merchant named Walker and his wife
'
were drowned.

FOR RENT Cheap two or three
furnished rooms suitable for batching
or light housekeeping. Inquire of J.
'

Made from Grape Cream of

iNI

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers'

8

:

For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street.

i

Wholesale
Grocers
PELTS
WOOL, HIDES
All Kinds of Native Produce

Place
and: Bargains.

Don't foi

-

;

COMPANY,
&

in which we are moving.

Those that have not been supplied
with tickets to the sixth annual ball
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men, November 29th, can secure them
at
Goodall's drug store. W. V.
.
Beebs, Secretary.

i

Harris.

&

MANZANARES

: DEALERS

15-C-

i

Detail,

SyVe have 'low ptice clothes
and high price clothes in each case
the price is lower than the same quality can be had elsewhere.

&

BROWNE

IS BACKED BY VS.

West Room, New Crockett Building,

n

"

d

Style, Quality, Every

Sixth! St. Store.

'

.
Conspirators Sentenced.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 24 Ellery P.
States district atr
Ingham,torney, and his former assistant, Harvey K, Newltt, were today sentenced
to; imprisonment for two years, and
six months and a fine of $1 and costs
for conspiracy in attempting to bribe
the secret service operatives in connection with, the recent big revenue
stamp counterfeiting conspiracy.

M(

ALSO AT THE

its "president and remaining cabinet
officers are in hiding, evidently in the
different central Luzon provinces;: Its
generals and ..troops are in small
bands scattered through these provas banditti or disinces
acting
and
persed
playing the role of "amigo"
with' arms .concealed. The indications are that Agulnaldo did not escape through the' lines of Lawton or
Wheaton, but fled westward from
Bayambong railway statlbii.! Telegraphic communication to' Dagupan Is
established 'and probably; will be San
Fablari. today;' by relaying nine miles
of track with, material at hand railway
communication with that '' point will
'
be
.
Another dispatch from' Otis gives
the results of the fighting at lloilo as
follows: "Hughes, Hollo,' reports the
'
enemy driven back "into tKo mounthe
tains;
Insurgent capital at Coha-tuais captured.
only soriou3
action was that of Carpenter at Pay! a;
total casualties five, killed, or since
died of wounds, 27.1 wounded. The
enemy's casualties are not stated.
Manila, Nov. 24 B'autista, president
of the ( Filipino' congress " presented
himself to Ceneral MacArthur. today,
and formally renounced all further
connection with the insurrection. Ho
and cabinet
says the FiliplnOi-congresIs scattered never to 'reassemble. He
believes the Filipino soldiers will lay
down arras everywhere as soon as
... .,- ihey. learn- the" truth.'

Wheat," December

May
May 32
May 24.

;TPuftn

-

Kansas City,' Nov. 24 Cattle steady
Cattle 5,000; native steers, $4.705.75
Texas steers $2.905.25; Texas cows
f 2.40 3.20 ; native cows and heifers,
$2,00(3 4.35; stockers and feeders $3.50
5.00; bulls $3.254.00.
Sheep 2,000; active, strong; lambs
$3.755.25,' muttons ?2.754.00.
Chicago, Nov. 24 Cattle 2,000; best
steady, others slower at decline;
beeves $4.157.00; cows $3.0O4.25;
heifers' 3.404.60; cannera $2.00
2.85; stockers and feeders $3,000
4.70; Texas jrass steers $3.754.15;
Texas fed beeves 4.105.25; western
$4.005.10.
.
Sheep C.00O; firm,, 10c higher; na
western
Jive wethers
$3.654.50;
wethers $3. 7504.25; lambs, native
$4.005.25; western, f 4.705.15. ,
New York,, Nov..
call,
steady, 6 per cent;" prime mercantile
per cent.; silver 59; lead
paper

pocket
all are. fitted.

flmall-Bizc-

book

Nov. 24- - General Otis
cabled today: The. claim to a government by the Insurgents. can be made ft
no longer under any fiction; its treasurer, secretary of the interior and
president of oongres .are tn oVtihariiis:

'

the

AT

Soldiers

Will Soon Lay Down
Arms.
j

.

Charleston is Gone.
Vashington, Nov. 24 The navy department received the following cable
gram from the naval station atCavlte:
"The Cullgoa report that the Charleston" has disappeared." ' The Culgoa
was the relief ship sent from Hong
Kong. This report dissipated the last
hope of saving the ship.

.Claims Insurgent

1
The Price Sells.

Qaality Tells...
'

U

CO. V

i

.fckiik-'-

-'

.

the daily optic
THK PEOFt,K' PAPER.
Katabllsbed In 1870
Published by

Las Vegas Publishing Company.

tUni

Ifcud-di- u

at tb East Ua Vga poatotflc
aaatur.

katu

or wucBirnoi,

a

I
by carrier
PaUr, par
Dally, per month, j carrrUr
75
Pally, per month, by mail
LOO
three mom hi, br mU
Dlly, tlx
4.00
montha, by mall
Pally,
7.50
Dally, one year, by mall
Weekly Optic and block Grower, per year.. Z.00
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Geddls, ot Wilcox,

Eczema!
The Only Cure.

n

H. Tracey has just closed the
deal with Louis Rowe, of Philadelphia,
for the building occupied by the
Eczema ia more than a akin disease, aquarium, on Pine street, tbe considThe
and no akin remedies call cure it.
eration being $2,000.
doctors are unable to effect a cure, and
EL1ZABETHTOWN
MINER.
their mineral mixture are damaging
to the most powerful constitution, ine
L.
S. Preston, resigning as school
and
in
the blood,
whole trouble is
Swift's 8peciflc it the only remedv director, the school board was reor
blood ganized by the election of John Peardeep-seatsuch
which can reach
diseases.
son as chairman and H. A. Funke as
Ectema brake ont on my daughter, and eon clerk.
Unued to spread until
Car loads of goods galore at Rems- her head was entirely
wa
treated
bergs, one each of Greeley potatoes,
covered. She
flour, Bread Winner brand, salt, chop
by several good dootors,
but grew vorse, and the
and bran, and oats. All now being
dreadful disease spread
delivered as fast as teams can bring
to ber (see. She was
them from the railroad.
taken to two celebrated 'Jr(
health springs, but re- The buildings of the Copper Hill

OFFICIAL PAPKK OF

las viqas.
MORA COUNTY
NOV.

24, 1899.

A meeting will be held at Salt Lake
City on December 14 by the govern
ors of the arid states and territories
to formulate plans of legislation to be

Men are careless about tbeir
lives for their
own saices, but
a kind and

ay? tender think,
man

should
of other ; he
should think if
be ehonld die

I2v

of llioie he
leaves

behind

to grieve and

ed

ioiiow and
on

'

stragglehim.
without
For his reason
clone, if for no
every
other,
man should rehealth
his
gard
as a precious
treasure not to
Hi
be thrown away or spent and scattered
in vain.
If any man's health is weakened or
wasted, or running down, he should take
the right means to build himself up strong
and well, so that he can both live and care
for those he loves. He should investigate
the virtues of that great remedy, the
Golden Medical Discovery originated
by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, of Bulialo. N. Y. It is a remedy
that makes a man thoroughly well by giving power and capacity to the digestive and
assimilative organs. It makes healthy in
vigorating blood out of the food he eats
It gives him strength and energy to put
into his daily task. It builds up hard muscular flesh and nerve fiber, revitalizes the
tissues of the throat and lungs, heals in
flammation, purges the blood of bilious
poisons and makes a man, strong, vigorous
and hardy.
cs
m ion(- mv nusrana rtaa oeen
Mrs. J. W. Brittin, of Clintoo, Dtwitt Co.,
home
wiih
doctored
phyIlls. (Box 475), "hnd

mining company, at Copper Hill in
Taos county, are finished and tne ma
chinery all placed. The management
Is waiting for lumber to build tanks
and then will commence operations cn
large scale.
The Legal Tender uold Mining com-pany of Colfax county, has filed incor
poration papers at the office of the
The capital
territorial
secretary,
stock of the company is $360,000 and
Its place of businesses Elizabeth- town.
The season, notwithstanding the
and consulted
sicians and even went to
scarcity of water, has been good in the a doctor there but withoutChicago
receiving any
was operated ou
Moreno placers, and a much larger lie went to the hosnital andhome
to die (as the
and after three mouth came
amount of gold has been taken out doctors here thought), but r.fler awhile he com
to lane your xoonarrjui ineuicinc, inc
menced
than for some years. Grand prepara- ' Golden Medical liiscovery ' and now, thanks to
welcome medicine, he can eat anytions are being made for the season of vour most
a well man."
he wauts and is
1

reach only the surface, while the di
sease comes irom witnin.
owui
Specific

FRIDAY EVENING,

A

,

com-nlete-lr

orriciAL papib or

"TfcoM we
Leave Behind."

J.

iboald report to tbe eount- enr Irregularity or Inattention
d tbe part of earriera tn the delivery of
can have TBI
Thi Optic. Newt-deal- er
Optic delivered to tbeir depot In any
by the earriera. Order or eelved no benefit.
fart of the city
Many
ompiainu ean D maae uj wiepouu
were taken, but without repatent medloine
poital, or in person.
we
decided
to try 8. 8. 8 , and by the
until
sult,
tbe first bottle was finished, her head beTun Optic will not. under anr etrcum time
A
doten
bottles cured her
to
heal.
gan
and left her skin Derfectly smooth. 8he
tanoes, be responsible lor the return or
manu1
ot
and ha a magnlfleenl
now
sat
sixteen
old,
the
year
any rejected
keeping
oi nair. no a sign oi me areaonu
script. No exception will be made toortbts growth
ever
disease
has
returned,
rale, with regard to eltber letters
H. A. BMVBIi
Nor will the editor enter Into
J7W Lucas Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.
man
orrespondenoe concerning rejected
Don't enact local armlicationa of
soript.
soaps and salves to cure Eczema. They
H.wa-deal.-

Ariz., as

S.S.S&Blood

si-- :

Noitce to Tax Payers.
Under the law I am compelled to
bring suit against all persons whose
taxes have become delinquent You
can save all cost of publication,
court costs, etc. by paying at once.
After suit Is brought and Judgment
obtained, under the new law the property will be turned over to the sheriff
and sold to the highest bidder.
The taxes for 1899 are now due, and
all parties who desire to receive the
benefit of the 5 per cent discount on
the payment of the last half of the
1899 taxes, can do so by paying same
not later than December 31st 1899.

iimc,-wril-

Is the only cure and will reach the most
obstinate case. It is far ahead of all
similar remedies, because it cures cases
which are beyond their reach. 8. S. 8. is
submitted to congress looking to leaspurely vegetable, ana is the only Diooa
ing grazing lands in the west to stock remedy guaranteed to contain no pot
again
thing
men and ranchers, the rentals to be ash, mercurv or other mineral.
No remedy relieves constipation so
Books mailed free by Swift Speclflo 1900.
devoted to building irrigation works
and
effectively as Dr. Pierce'a
,
W. R. Matthews recently located a quickly
Pleasant Pellets, rucy never gripe.
for the reclamation of arid lands sus Uompony Atlanta, Ueorgia.
mining claim ten miles east of Raton
ceptible of cultivation. The Idea is a
from which he had an assay made
two
on
good
the
the
ground,
lay
to
is
be
and
pipe,
it
be added. Such are the preparations
hoped
practical one,
running $8.26 per ton In gold. The
stone
ot
sand
one
red
made for next season's tourist
that some results In such line will fol sized rocks,
was taken, from a ledge being
low.
weighing 4'j pounds, and one ot white rock assayed
as well as for getting out logs
traffic
sand stone weighing ii pounds. The two feet above the ground. Mr. Mat- to supply the Alamogordo mills.
water had finally loosened them and thews feels very much encouraged
THE POLITICAL MILL GRINDS
The grading on the grandest piece
and is pushing development work. It
A writer in Santa Fe, among other thrown them out. HJiweil llegist
of scenic railway on the continent is
Is
new
district
a
be
that
mining
may
correspondence writes as follows
THE TERRITORY.
about to be opened in Colfax county. rapidly nearlng completion. There
the
pot
the
way
political
will be twenty-siconcerning
bridges in the six
ALAMOGORDO.
Is boiling over in Santa Fe, the hot
to Cloudcroft
from
miles
Toboggan
In Many Quarters of the
bed of the territory in the matter of Happenings
Alamogordo Chief.
Route"
the"Cloud
about
Talk
Climbing
the
as
Told by
Paper.
Territory
The ball last Friday night added from La Laz to Toboggan! It's noth
politics:
"It is true, that on the surface of
$60 to the treasury of the fire departing beside the extension now being
SILVER CITY.
ment
built.
things political everything has a
peaceful appearance, but like beauty, Silver City Independent,
The rebuilding of the White Oaks
Output of the Klondike.
The weather of the past few days depot is being pushed and will soon
the present quiet is only skin deep. A
No one will ever know exactly how
close observer and one keen of hear- has been savoring of the fall variety. be ready for occupancy.
much gold was taken from the Klon
ing only needs to pass along the tents
Quite a heavy rain last week had
T. J. Caswell, after a couple of
fields the past season. Since the
dike
of the opposing forces to note the the effect of lessening the dust nuis week's
stay in Alamogordo, left Mon
government imposed a royal
English
preparations which are making for ance.
day for Capitan where he has charge
all sorts
miners
have
the
the coming campaign, and to hear the
ty,
W. S.' Cox and W. F. Lorenz left of the Pfaff interests.
of ruses to evade the law. It is rather
whir of grindstones as scalping knives
In
the
a
short
for
hunting trip
Sunday
Dr. Bryan has been promoted to difficult to
are put in first class condition for the
dodge taxes, but it is more
I
upper Gila country.
chief
surgeon of all medical systems difficult to dodge a bad cold and tho
to
done.
be
work
- Ten new members
will be initiated connected with the El Paso & North
To those who take an interest In
grin at this time. of year. When the
inlo the mysteries of the Daughters eastern, at an increased salary.
factional fights the coming year in
system is weakened by such attacks
of R3bekah at the meeting to be held
W. H., Hull of Scranton, Pa., ar and the blood becomes thin and Im
politics will furnish much amusement. on November 28.
rived in the city last Friday. He left poverished, the best medicine to take
af
The fight will be a
& Co. express of Monday for
The
Wells,
Fargo
will
Capitan and other points Is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This
line
which
forces
the
up
fair;
for battle are the Democrats, the gov fice is being thoroughly renovated and a.ong the line on a tour of inspection. remedy builds up the system. Be
ernor's party of the Republicans, and such changes made as to render the
Dr. Barnett, who will be Dr. Bryan's sides regulating digestion It overthe
The Democrats same much more convenient and pre substitute as railway surgeon during comes constipation. It is good for
are not doing much shouting, but they sentable.
the latter's three months' leave of ab the kidneys and liver, too, stimulating
It is officially announced that two sence, arrived in Alamogordo Tuesday these organs Into the proper perform
are well satisfied with the situation
and feel that they can afford to re new stations, Hanover and Flerro,
A sugar beet weighing 17
pounds ance of their functions. Nothing is
main quiet some time yet, allowing have been established on the Hanove has been on exlbition in Peoples Bros. so good for malaria.
the breach in Republican ranks to line, and Hanover Junction on the store for several days past. It was
Toronto has, according to the as
Silver City and Northern road of the raised
be widened by party distentions.
by B. F. Wooten on his ranch sessor's returns, 192,907 of a
popula
It is an open secret that the anti Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe. at Eresnal.
- '
tion.
Oteroites of the northern part of the
A. C. Windham, a prominent cat
team
base
ball
Indian
The Apache
territory have been trying to estab tleman of the lower Gila, was in the is
"The Loss of Gold is Great.
expected down from the reserva
lish a paper in this city through which city last week. Mr. Windham is at
tion Sunday to cross bats with the Tho lots of health is more." Health
.to make their fight on ' Little Gillie,"
present spending most of his time in
base ball fans are an- Is loss by neglecting to keep the blood
as they affectionately term the gover Colfax county, where he has a large Juniors. The
pure, but it is regained by purifying,
a
warm
time.
nor, but so far have been unable to percentage of his stock on winter pas ticipating
and vitalizing the blood
enriching
some
for
time
Bob
who
Bruden,
find a suitable man for the editorial turage.
the
with
great health restorer, Hood's
past has been in El Paso, Tex., in the
chair. Any one who has even a slight
William H. Walters, better known Texas car service, Is back in Alamo Sarsaparilla.1 Thousands who thought
knowledge of newspaper work in the as ' Broneno mil, wno maae urant
He will probably ac health nad been permanently lost
capital city realizes that a paper run county his rendezvous in years past, gordo again.
have been made perfectly well by tak
cept a position in the railway offices
on a legitimate basis would go into the
in
the
second
of
murder
ing this great medicine. Your ex
plead guilty
and reside here in the future.
hands of the sheriff within three
may be the same.
perience
degree befpre Judge Leland at Socor
J. F. Manning, business manager of Hood's Pills are
months after it was started, unless ro last week, and was sentenced to the
gentle yet always ef
the News, returned today from El
sufficient funds were placed in the
fective.
penitentiary for life.
Paso accompanied by his wife, who
bank to pay all expenses so long as
Deputy Sheriff George Sanders, who has for some months past heen vist-InA Landmarks club Is one of South
its publication continued, and men
shot and killed Luke Flannlgan at
in Denver. They go to house ern California's organizations.
who would probably be willing to
on the 10th Inst., waived a
keeping in the Sutherland block.
take hold of the enterprise in any- Mogollon
Notice to Taxpayers.
examination before the
preliminary
E. B. Rutledge, Alamogordo's heavy
like
favorable
circumstances
thing
If you are indebted to the county
of the peace at Socorro, and
Justice
pass by on the other side. Just the the case is now in the hands of the weight salesman, who dispenses his of San Miguel for delinquent taxes
courtesies over the counters at Peo and desire to save trouble, costs and
same, the remote possibility of such
jury. There are many w.ho
a paper being started gives the only grand
mercantile establishment expenses generally come up at once
claim that the killing was totally ples Bros,
returned
last
English paper in .the city, which is the without
Friday from a week's and square yourself with the county,
Several , wit
provocation.
visit to his home in Pearsall, Tex.
governor's organ, the nightmare three nesses
I have placed in the hands of the pub
the
during
passed through
times a week regularly."
Work has commenced on the new lie printer a list of all delinquents for
week trom Mogollon to Socorro.
bank building on, Tenth street It is publication and under the new law
Born, in this city, November
Holman Hustlings.
to be a
brick structure, and after this .publication is made, suit
1899, to C. T. and Clara Jenks, a son
Special Correspondence to The Optic.
when
will
be a most .de will be brought by the county attorney
completed
DEMING DOTS.
Holman, N. M., Nov. 22, 1899 The
sirable addition to the business por and as soon as judgment is obtained
weather has been very pleasant so
R. L. Ransom, of Sandusky, O., who
tion of the city. Contractor Beidle-- the property in question will be turn
far, it rained only enough to keep the recently purchased a half interest in man has the work in
ed over to the sheriff and sold for
charge.
dust down. No snow so far.
the stock cattle of A, O. Bailey, near
taxes unless otherwise settled.
E. S, Peck, of Scranton, Pa., brother
Mrs. Pedro A. Ortega, wife oi the the Mexican line, arrived the first of
Very Respectfully
popular deputy county clerk died at the week, and will make New Mexi of F. L. Peck, president of the Alamo
; MARGARITO ROMERO,
Ala
an
was
Lumber
Mora last Saturday morning.
company,
gordo
co his future home.
Treasurer and
collector
of
Mrs. M. Flumerfelt, wife of the late
15-Louis H. Brown, who has been in mogordo visitor in the latter part
for San Miguel County.
Philip Flumerfelt, also died at Mora, Kansas City and Denver for the past last week. He left Monday for Capi
Stock Holders Notice.
Sunday last, and was burled Monday three weeks in the interest of the Old tan and the coal fields to Inspect the
Notice Is hereby given to the stockmorning.
and New Mexicd Land and Cattle com development work being done there.
A man named Juan Gonzales was
The grand ball of last Friday night, holders of the Las Vegas Mining and
pany of which he Is superintendent,
there will be held
found dead in his stable at Penasco, arrived home
given for tho benefit of the Alamogor Prospecting Co.,that 4th
Sunday.
the
Taos county, N. M. It is believed he
Monday
day of Dec
evening,
The Victorio Land and Cattle com do fire department, was in all proba
a meeting of said stockholders
was strangled to death by unknown
ember,
event
brilliant
social
most
the
pany made a shipment of 600 head of bility
for the purpose of electing officers
parties as a small rope was found two and three
year old steers from since the inception of Alamogordo and such other business, as may
around his neck.
He got up early
on
No
were
the
spared
pains
their Animas valley ranches on Thurs society.
come before said meeting.
in the morning to feed his stock, and
steers with S. A. Birch-- part of those who had the affair In
THOS. E. BLAUVELT,
not returning for breakfast, one of day. These
a
to
make
it
success,
grand
field in charge, go to Bakersfleld, Cal charge
the little girls went to call him and
Secretary,
a financial and social stand
Married, Wednesday evening at the bcth from
found him dead.
was
Good
music
and
provided,
point
For an
first class letter
Mrs. C. W. Holman is visiting Ik residence of Mrs. R. B. Smith, on
every detail, however minute, was head or note head, call at 't he Optic,
Miss
to
Bessie
street.
Young
Spruce
Rev.
and Mrs.Frampton of
parents,
Mr. Dwight Stephens, of Hachlta, N. looked after in a most thorough man
Martinez, Colfax county.
M.
Both parties are well known in ner.
Mr. Palemon Ortiz, well
known
AT THE END OF THE LINE.
Demlng,
having visited here a num
young Dusiness man of Chacon, up
Alamogordo News.
the valley has gone to Las Vegas on ber of times.
J. M. Pickarts, formerly with W. J.
The bridge over Mexican canon.the
business.
of this place, but later with the highest on the new piece of road, has
Wamel
Mr. Tito Melendez
began sawing
The Best on Earth
lumber at his new location today, and Eagle Drug and Chemical company, of been completed.
will soon be ready to ship lumber by Lordsburg, N. M., has resigned his poIt takes 600 pounds of beef per
sition with the above company and ac- day to supply Geo. S. Good & Com
the wholesale.
Mr. Chas. U. Strong, the middle- cepted a position with McCourt & pany's working force.
of
businessman
weight champion
A. D. Wallace & Co. are building
Mora, also the wildest .. Elk In this
their new store house 100x40, two
neighborhood, left for Golondrlnas on
stories high out of stone. The rock
a cattle buying trip.
. CON.
taken out of the basement will be su
A Peculiar Circumstance.
always leaves the lung fficient to build the walls.
the lum
Last week, the day after the big weak.
Weak lungs are berBomer Phillips nas moved
to the
force
company's'
grading
flow was developed in W. G. Urton's
for the head of Cox canon, one mile south of
artesian well at his "Riverside" stock breeding grounds
Cloud croft, and commenced work on
farm, the flow suddenly ceased except germs that cause
the tramway to the vicinity of the
a very small stream. As a great
Hawkins spring.
many pieces of rock had been dis- often follows
Work on the pipe line from the wa
pneumonia
from
the
the
charged
strong
pipe by
works is progressing rapidly and
pressure it was surmised that a large
you have had pneumonia. ter
f
it runs for two and
miles over
rock had got fast in the pipe and ob the
the Ware all. the pipe and
germs of consumption hill and dale. The water will be All
structed the flow. Several experi
and everythina pertaining- to
zinc,
m
Don't let pumped to the top ot one the highest the
ments were tried for the purpose of are at work.
furnished free of charge,
range
paaks on the. route and conveyed We make the most reasonable terms
remedying the trouble, but proved in- them get a foothold.
Begin from there to Cloudcroft by
gravity. In fact terms to suit yourself.
erfectual, although the effort was pro at once and take
Few of your readers ever saw
If not
All of our ranges guaranteed.
longed until dark. About 8 o'clock
EMULSION piece of work pushed with greater satisfied, range
can be returned and
that night a loud rushing noise was SCOTT'S
heard by Mrs. Alston at the house, it will drive out the germs rapidity that that on the extension of your old stove will be put back free
the
mountain road. All of charge.
some distance away; and by tbe men
the lungs stronger partsSacramento
of it the surveying, grading
Office and Ranges on exhibition at
In the tent cose by and it was discov by making
and building of, bridges, go ahead sim Opera House Block, rear of Schaefei'
ered tnat the water was flowing again than they are.
Joe. and ti.oo, all drugfirta,
ultaneously, and soon track-lalog will Drug Store.
With full force. About six feet from
.
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.Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
ait

burns

eW

rs

EAST LAS VEGAS
It. If.

A. HlNBT.

Bvm.

H. G.COORS.

HENRY & SUNUT,

Contractors

Las Vegas Iron Works

AND

educational

Foundry and Machine Shop.

fljBTEstimates famished free,
atone; frame or brick buildings.

power which
is far reaching in
Such a need is supplied by the

OS

J.

East Las Vegas, N. M.
and
t A Mill and Mining Machinery built to order
Machine

C. ADLON,

OUR MOTTO IS:

Encyclopedia
Britannica. it represents concentrated thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm cf reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.

world-renowne-

'.he building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all oideis, and supply
nothing but the txst seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwocd lumber,
sll kinds of hatd end
shirglts, and
10ft v.cods for building purpeses. Also builder's bardv. sie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders acd
will do well to get our esti.
mate before going elsewhere.

UFFICK: $38 per Annum.
16 per Aanuan.
RESIDENCE:

they ought to
be or want to
be. Ti e problems of progression can
only be solv
tnink- n ed byeducated
fing, and
A need
therefore exists for a great

t.

d

We Don't Know
ABOUT

.

Wall Paper, Window Shtdaa,
Paper Hanging,
Ho'ise Fainting, SigD Palntlnf,
Picture Framing,
Hard Oil Finishing, Wall Tinting,
Interior Finishing,
Floor PoliBhinf, Etc, iitc.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

Tell Us.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes.
perfumery, fancy ana toilet articles ana an gooas us'iuny Kepi,
ey druggis ts. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all ord era correctly answered. Goods selected with great
ear and warranted aa represented.

GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone

Edgei, Extra Quality High Machlna Finish Book Paper. S45 00.
itst payment, One Dollar ($1.00) and Three
DulUrs($).oo) per month thereafter.
No. a. Hall Morocco, Marbled Edgi, Bl6ra
Quality High Machine Finish Hook
Paper, teo.oo.
First tiayment, Two Dollars ($1.00) snd Four
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No. j. Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $75.00.
First payment, Thru Dollars ($?.oo) and
Five Dollars ($ j.oo) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent. Is granted by
paying cash within jo days after the racaiat
a the work.

Propr.,

Repaired. Castings of allA kirds. Webster
Tnntiv rtniip.
emit, for
(Jasoline Engine; It qnires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see lis.

What

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with
Guide and an eledelivgant Oak Book Case wil'
ered when the first pay me
jiade.
The Complete Set (Thirty targe
Oetavo Volumes):
No. 1. Nw Style Buckram Cloth. MarMed

latb and NattoaeJ

140.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

Exclusive Goal & Wucd Dealer

I

O

FAIR FRICM."

-:--

(W

Britannica
for $i Cash

Mrs.

WORI

HONEST

Encyclopaedia

rUK SAl.R

:james o'byunk.

The Latest

,

Succeaaor to

Just as the Sun Went Down."
as the Daylight was Break

35c

?Just

"Just one Girl."

All grades and kinds of
Constantly on hand.

BY

Waring,

una plnon wood, ready
Best quality of
kinds of fence post. Prompt
for tbe stove. All piue
11
auu w. ,
ueuvery. reiepuones

Wolverine Dairy

KODAKS $1. $2,59, $5, $6, $8, $10

152.

-

Colorado 'Phone Ut

Tbe milk from tbla dairy li pnrlfled by
means of tbe Vermont Htralner and Aerator which take-- off tbe animal heat and
odor by a atraiulnn pi ocean and keept
tbe milk aweetrtve to eight hours longer
ban the ordlna rr mothod.
"Colorado Telephone 103.

PHIL H. DOLL.
A., T. & S.P. Vatch Inepector

The East Side Jeweler.

Agua Pura Company

INiackman

WHOLESALE

East Las Vegas Hack Line.
o
Will call for all Trans.
o
Cal is promptly attended

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
W
1

KOBT. HATWAKB

OATWABD

$50.00

Films.

JOHN BOOTH,

BEBMAN HVttXNBOLTZ. Prop

AND UP TO

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

West Lincoln Avenue.
Las Vegas 'Phone

You

Dose You Love

"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."

AND A HTJKNDRED OTHERS.

$Hard, and Soft Coal

ing."

Honey,

Man?"

A. CORCORAN.

P. O. Nftwn Stand

TBOS.1V.

Always Ensy

in

gXCHANGlC; BATK8

before, and yettherV are many
people lower down iti the scale
oi me man

J

le arc

Door Bells, Annnmclatora,
Burglar Alarms and Private
'. Telephones at Reasonable Kates.

than ever

brighterto-d- y

1)9

Electric

of Knowledge

.

La Tecaa,

Manaanarei and Llnooia ATM.

Oo

The Torch

tes

las

Kie

Ot TirtTT tVPXU OCTATO TOLUMtt.

GOODALL.

3D.

THH

Encyclopaedia Britannica

or when suffering from a heavyeold.
ot
usually gives away to the Influence
the
good whiskey or brandy. For
will
that
is
nothing
room
there
ick
prove more beneficial where brandies,
whiskies or gins are prescribed, or
where occasion demands, as our high
our Martel
grade McBrayer whiskey,
Holland
gin.
cognac or our fine
RAYWOOD A CO,

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Dick Hxsssk.

description,'

A BAD CASE OF CRIP,

"." AJIjgij

.

ROMERO,
Collector.

Winter Is now upon us, and It's
about time you were ordering that
winter suit and warm overcoat! J. FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
B. Allen can take your measure and
give you such a perfect fit that the
I have a thousand samples of vp-t- s
paper on the wall" won't compare date wall
paper. Drop me a hat aad
S02-2with It
I II call on you. Also paintinrol every

x

three-cornere-

DICK HESSER r
IS THE MAN.

thos. w. hayward & Son,

,

-

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

East Las Vejras. N. M.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

UTC

-

Annual Capacity

-

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.jN. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Onion

i--

Mntna

Home Comfort
Steel Ranges,

Montezuma and Cottages.

Insurance

Territory.

Coipj

W. Q. GREENLEAK
Manager.

.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. Mv, has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma "an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tuda perfect- - climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of noo forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse alter three years, lias
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premlam
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. WriUa
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

;

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Eaths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

OF

.V V

e,

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

Practical

.1

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

llorscshoer.

'

Pneumonia

consump-tionChronicbronchitisa-

lso

IVIyer

Friedman

Shop corner National and 12th

& Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

In f act, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M. v

one-hal-

General Broker.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

'0

J2y "S

European Plan

American

The Plaza Hotel,

,

H. A.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle.,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
I
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
office business.

LAS VEGAS

5ts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

AND

If

y

N. M.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Earns, Bacon, Pickles, Ete.

"

13-l-

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

NEW MEXICO.

SIMPSON, Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and

Irom all Trains ....

t
the cost now charg-- '
treated ct
cJ by the various smelters to which
New Properties Being Developed and tiiey have been shipping.
WHOLESALE
In health the kidneys strain all ImSteady Shipments Being Mads
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
LIQUOR AND GIB R DEAUB
From Old Properties.
purities from the blood. Diseased,
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough they allow the poisons to accumulate.
This
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
AmA Bat
Remedy and will refund the money Weak kidneys come from weak stomGCNT8 WANTK1 MEN AS!) WOMEN. Silver City Independent (Friday).
who
one
to
is
not
satisfied
after
aDy
Office. Price List VVili Be Forwarded on ApiV We want one ind agent, ell her man or
ach a. Enild up the stomach with
MOGOLLON.
woman. In every town In the t'ulied
s
to
of the contents. This Hostetter's Stomach
ChildBitters, and the
Time
The new store building which has using
takeovers for Min i. Women andfum
is the best remedy in the world tor la
mnd
ren's Wnterproof
plication. Also Notary's Record., Bills of.
kidneys will be as good as new. The
kiw) Ladle' Waierimtof Skirts and been erected by the Confidence people
and Bitters also cure
colds,
croup,
coughs,
grippe,
I hh . Men and women muke (10 M to .V.U0 a Is
constipation, indicompleted, and is quite an importaeora
week In their own town taking orders for our
Sale and Notes in Book Form for '
whooping cough and is pleasant and gestion, dyspepaia, biliousness, ner
waterproof KHiment. WefurnUh lunre tram ant and substantial addition to the
No. I Paa. arrii U 45 p. m. Dp 1 iS
a
to take. It prevents any tenden- vousness, and
safe
Bond.. ples, U Bulitully inntruet
Illustrated sample book and
general debility. See No IT Pa, arrive I p. m. - l:M a.
property. The mill at
Pocket use. Address
complete outfit,
you nt once now to company's
do the work and nay you once a week In rash. Graham is still Idle, and is being thor- cy of a cold to result in pneumonia.
No
Revenue
" t:M a. at.
that a " Private
Freight
8tamp
Kor full partii-ulanoti
to
till
mall
tiie
covers the neck of the bottle.
oujvaajra luuteb.
The Optic.
Dundee liubber Corporation. CuiCHgo. 111.
TWO FINE BULLS.
oughly overhauled and repaired for
Arrives at 1:00 a. .and departs at :W a. m.
emIs
A
small
force
AND active operations.
WANTE- D- SEVERAL BRIGHT manoa
aa4
Has
Friday
Keaday,
Saturday.
Thursday,
IIostetler'8
honest perauns to represent n a
on the mining property doing Sir Bredwell and Ancient Briton No
Warranty Detd
Asvaovn.
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anteed HARPER.Sold by J. B. Mackel,
T3ARLOR BARBER SHOP, CKNTKU street clusively by El Paso citizens, and eating Kansas City mince pies.
Window Shades made to
miiim
Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W. Rawlins,
I O. L. Uregory, rropnewr.
viuy
workmen employed. Hot and cold batha in the offers on the stock have advanced
will not be a surprise to any who East Las Vegas, N. M.
It
fit all sizes of windows.
connection.
PITTENGER & CO.
from 84 cents to $1.
s
are at all familiar with the good qual
An ingenuous Chicagoan proposes
A. J. Medbury is shipping a car per ities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
BANKS.
week of copper ore to El Paso for to know that people everywhere take to make alarm clocks out of gun metal
Colorado Phone 131
131.
Phone
First-clawork guaranteed.
l:VegiUi
will go off better.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK. SIXTH treatment.
to 1L se
If you have anyth
pleasure in relating their experience He thinks they
Street ana uranu aveuuv.
east aide of bridge.
me,
A
in the use of that splendid medicine
SMELTER.
Las fegas 'Phons 74.
The formation of a syndicate of cop and In telling of the benefit 'they re
colds
has
for Consumption
per mine owners at Ixirdsburg, Stein's ceived from it, of bad
DPHOLSTKtllNO.
Pass, Silver City and other points in cured, of threatened attacks of pneu
ot the chil
For the speedy and permanent cure of New Mexico, Is said to be nearly com monia it has averted and
from
attacks of
has
saved
dren
it
ana
eczema, tnain pleted to take over the old Fitzgerald
tetter, salt rheum
f told hy Drnf riata everywhere
I began using Piso's Cure 13
Go to the
J; E." 8 SIT II, - - - Troprietor,
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment i copper smelter in El Paso, which has croun and whooping couch. It is a
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
withont an eatial. It relieves the itch
I I nil
I
years
ago, and believe it saved
K.
tViiTR
For
v.
sale
medicine.
r
1
good
by
grand,
tiicr and smartinir almost instantly and been lying idle on account of numer
!T 2 me from consumption. My child
D.
..
Goodall, Druggist.
sjS
v:-- 1 u. iat mimh trrup. I I
a- .- T?
:
ti:- -- r..
its continued rxne ertects a permanent ous law eults. It will cost from $3,000
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran, cure.
twiaUiuawi
Tumaood.
It also enres itch, Darbev s ltcn, to $5,000 to put the plant in shape,
Aobi by ImMnrwtA,
House For Rent.
. alwava relieves him.
Mrs. B.
srnlil head, sore nipples, itchinjr piles,
WHEAT, ETC.
A small house of four rooms and
The smelter has a capacity of 120 tons
J Crandell. Mannsville. Kv..
Store
Hand
Second
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
per day. The smelter is to be thor bath, hot and cold water in house,
lids.
a Mw Company. Warren, Pa.
July Oth, l8g0.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat, granulated
ELY'S CREAM 11AI.M
Of W. B. Crites, Wyman Block, to boy
oughly rehabilitated and will be in suitable for small family, unfurnished Annlvinto
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In Season.
i
absorbed.
the nostril. It quickly
Dr. fady's Condition Fowlers for charge of a thorough manager. The for $10 per month. Inquire at this of tenia nt PmynicH
or aell all foods la our lias. Or wo will
or hy mail ; aamplea lea by mail.
Xw" V. W
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier mine owners
M Warren St, Kew 1'ork City.
sell ths enters Dullness oa Urmi to intt.
14
BROTUiilia,
ores
to
Mex.
have
New
their
fice.
ii.r
expect
Vegas
aad vermifuge. Price, So eenw. bold by

J.

13.

MACKEL,

GRANT

CLASSIFIED ADV'S
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LEGAL 1SLAMLS.
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Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
to a Yacht,

:

AT-LA-

It Makes It Go.

T

;

T

wsll-nlc-

ta

Is Your Business in

WALL PAPER
I Frotn

-

Bartlett

d

Window

Fof the next

Shades rn

Browne-Manzanare-

j.

Advertising

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

McMahan

ng.

Days.

Las

s

.Vegas

Skin Diseases

'Roller Mills,
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Old Reliable

liiiWm.
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ORDER YOUR

i ui lit u.i it I e, a la Lclf, Miiti Mo Crist, cf News Ground Out By the Ju
have our usual full lme of Break- dicial Mill.

z

Jf,

fall

?

Zebe

Longuevan

left

.

for

today

Mora.

Frank Wetslcln is up from Gallinas
Springs.
T. D. Ramsey left yesterday for Sil
TURKEYS
- ver City.
CHICKENS
:
DUCKS
. Jas. Whitmore left for his home at
: Gallines Springs today.
GEESE
:
CRAK BERIMES
has
james Duncan,
SWEET POTATOES
Mora
to
from
a
returned
county
trip
SAUEKKKAUl
where he had been on business.
:
PICKLES
:
MIN'CE MEAT
B, A. Romero, a resident of WaV
rous, has gone down to Old Mexico
where he will take a position with a
OF
railroad.
has been on a
3 D. C. Deuel, whoColfax
county, re
trip to his ranch in
turned yesterday and left for his home
at La Cueva.
J. S. DiUon and Wm. Hunter left
afternoon tram lor uernuos
Sjiiiuuuiiuuiiiiiaiuiiuuufv on the Mr.
Dillon contemplates the
where
NOV. 24, 1899 opening of a meat market
FRIDAY EVENING,
,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Standish havt
returned to the city again to reside
STREET TALK.
after spending three years in the
southern part of the territory.
Cutlery at Gehrlng's.
Mr. and Mrs. Sturges, recentljj from
Mrs. Solt is on the sick list.
Colorado, have moved on the Cave- Mrs. Sturges was for
Do you read books? See Ilfeld's ad naugh ranch.
i
merly a teacher in the public schools
Miss Sadie O'Eyrne is convalescent of this city.
from an attack ot tonsllitis.
Col M. H. Alberger has returned to
from a trip of several week's
Men's felt combination boots to be the city
in the country. Mr. Alberduration
t
Co.
had at Sporleder Shoe
ger speaks very hopefully of the Taos
Look out for a number of weddings, railroad proposition.
between now and the holidays.
Homer J. Kendall, agent for the
Mexican hand carved leather work Aetna building association of this city
returned yesterday from the "southern
and drawn work at Murray's curio.
17-part of the territory where he had
been for several weeks selling stock
The finder of a bunch of three keys in the Aetna.
will be rewarded by returning same to
John
Denver; A. Pad 111 a and
It Carlos Farley,
this office.
Gabaldon, Rowe; Frank Wet
The Colorado Telephone Co., Is hav- stein, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Geo. James
Kans.; W. H. McNulty.
ing its poles dressed in a new coat of Philadelphia,
and C. M. Baker, Denver, registered
white paint
at the New Optic.
The E. Itomero hose and fire com
Mr. Coleman, foreman of the old
pany. will hold its annual election of 3 T cattle ranch.now a sheep ranch,
officers tonight.
arrived in the city yesterday from
Order your carnations, chrysantLe Texas wnere he has been receiving
the sheep for the ranch. He left today
euks and clioise cut flowers from
M. loaded down with supplies.
N.
Raton green house, Kalon,
297-lFuneral of Barney Daily.
The remains of Barney Daily ar
Mrs. Hunter, of the Montezuma res17 from Dentaurant, will serve Sunday dinner, in rived yesterday on No.
Mr.
which
ver
build-ins- .
at
Daily depart
place
her new quarters, the Houghton
ed this life on the 22d. Death result
ed from the effects of an operation
The Sisters of Loretto are prepar- for cancer of the stomach, made some
ing to give a very interesting enter- two weeks ago at St Luke's hospital
tainment, about the middle of next The deceased was born at Longston,
month.
Wis., in 1852. He came to New Mex
ico in 1879, since which time he has
The club rooms will be reopened
He
free lunch Saturday night. Dewey been a resident of this county.
to
Mrs.
in
was
J,
married
this
city
Buffet saloon, Richardson & Truder
Adams in 1888. Mr. Dally leaves be-- !
t
proprietors.
sides a grief stricken wife, a little
For a fine smoke call for some of son seven years of age, a mother and
those standard imported and domestic one brother, the latter, Thos. H. Daily,
cigars just received by Murray, Rail- coining here from Omaha, Neb., to at
17-road avenue.
tend the funeral.
The funeral services were held at
WANTED By a family of four a
home on Columbia avenue this
the
'
girl for housework. Inquire for Mrs. afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, Rev. J. F.
C. A. Portman, corner National and
The Independent
Kellogg officiating.
t
Sixth streets.
Order of Odd Fellows took charge of
the services at the cemetery where
The city council held a
last evening but did not transact the funeral services of the order was
any business and adjourned until read at the grave, the Woodmen of the
World, of this city, of which order
Monday evening next.
the deceased was a member, assisting.
Charles A. Spiess has purchased
Mr. Daily has been a resident of
from M. Malbeouf, through Geo. H. Las
Vegas for the past five years,
Hutchison, his two story stone resi- during which time he made many
dence on Gallinas street
friends who extend to the bereaved
Miss Bessie Cavanaugh is teach; family their heartfelt sympathy. ing the public school at Los Alamos,
Artesian Water for Las Cruies.
school having been opened there on
There is a current belief in Las
the first Monday of this month.
cruces that tne geological formation
Jack Murray has just received nine o. tho Mesilla valley is favorable to
crates of the celebrated Guadalajara the existence of artesian water, and
an agitation i3 being set on foot for
pottery of all
descriptions. The
tue
purpose of sinking an experimentassortment
ever
shipped into
largest
al well. It appears that the county
17-- 2t
the city.
commissioners are empowered by a
Father Rabyrolle is one of the territorial act to issue $6,000 in bonds
busiest men in town, he having during for such purpose, subject to the vote
Father Pouget's absence charge of the of a majority of the citizens at a
east side parish as well as his duties special election, which can be called
on the west side.
by a petition to that effect, signed by
five voters. It is believed that
twenty
Tho East Las Vegas postofflce will
will g..oiy be taken to hold
be closed on Saturday from-to 4 p. steps
such an election, and that the people
m., as ordered by the postmaster gen;
will almost unanimously support the
oral, on account of the funeral of Vice
With the frequently recurproject.
President Hobart.
ring shortage of water in the river,
of the which seems to be getting worse every
Major Keyes, father-in-lalate Maximiliano Luna, writes The year, the farming industry of the
valley, is threatened with absolute
Optic from San Antonio, Texas, for
copies of the paper containing the an- ruin. The discovery oi artesian water
nouncement of the young man's death. Would not only revive the agricultural
prosperity of the community, but It
Collector Margarito Romero has em- would at one stroke add. over two
ployed Simon Mares to get out the million dollars to the value of real
' ,
delinquent tax list for the years 1880 estate in the county. , .
to 1898, inclusive. This list will InDouble roasters, roasting
pans,
clude some 10,000 names of persons,
land grants and corporations that are chopping bowls, meat choppers and
ad utensils used, by the prudent
indebted to San Miguel county .
housewife for Thanksgiving preparaA couple of married women of this tions can he obtained of Wagner &
.5t
city got in a quarrel the other day on Myers.
account of one of them having slapped
The Optic is making a specialty of
a young hopeful whom
the other publishing territorial and
mining
thought the constellations revolved news and its readers can
depend on
around. The result was a hair pullon events
keeping thoroughly
ing contest which finally culminated In all parts of the posted
territory through
in the dignified justice of the peace,
Its columns by referring to the secH. S. Wopster, passing on the merits
ond and third pages. The correspond-fic- e
and demerits of the encounter, one
feature of a paper is a sure eviof the women being fined, and both
dence of its popularity throughout the
given some fatherly advice by, his
'
territory and in this respect this pahonor.
per publishes more than all the other
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over f he First dallies of New Mexico combined.
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
In the suit In the district court for
12 m. 1:30 to 5 p. n. and 7 to 9 p. m.
Santa Fe county of F. A. Mansanares
204-t- f
.
vs. Juan Sena y Blea et al, to
quiet
title to the Lamy grant, A. B. Renehan
or Santa Fe, as attorney for A. Gold,
To-daAxrs. A. B. Renehan et al., filed a claim
y
in the district court to one-haof
the grant .The grant was confirmed
by congifcss in 1860, and is a valuable
HEINZ'
one. It Is situated in Santa Fe coun"
DILL
ty, in the vicinity of Lamy. .

3

Moore

fGraaf

17-2-

18-3-

18-4-

short-meetin-

Me-slll- a

r

Fresh

Ji.

The Plaza.

!!

Foods.

I'illsbiiry Oatfood
Quaker Oats
Scotch Oats
friends Oats
Niidavene Flakes
Ralston Wheat Food
iUUton Hurley Food
I'illsbury's Vitos
F. .S. Rolled Wheat
F. S. Cracked Wheat
Fluked Rice
FUked Hominy '
Colonial Ulead

Jury fees ere now taxed as part of
the cash in a case.
Court adjourned at 11 a, m. until
10 o'clock November 2h.
A. C. Voorhecs of Raton and O. T.
Toombs, of Clayton, are visiting attorneys before' the court
4594, Cobn Hirscb & Co., vs. rko
Davis, asBiiniKit, struck from the docket on motion of W. B. "Bunker.
Orraea
Peirl Barley
4916, 4918, Sales 'vs'. Madrid, "ro
Urape Nut
plevin and attachment In thesa cris
Shred Wheat Biscuit
es the plaintiffs demanded a jury.
lUlston'a Health Floor.
Sanitarium Foods for toe Health
A large number of ciVil cases were
Seekei:
set yesterday, for December 26, and
Granose FlHkes
27, for trial before the court. Jury
Urauose BieculU
l"
having been waived. . :
Not Shortened Sticks
Orbon Wafers
will
be
The petit Jury
empaneled
Zwiebach.
Saturday and trials begin f Monday,
November 29. The Jury will probably
bo in session, bearing the large number of criminal cases, until December
GROCER.

J.

Monday Chief

Justice Mills will have a friendly in
tervlew with the proprietors of 11
quor houses In the city, and will give
due warning of his intention to strict
ly enforce the law relative to the
Sunday closing of their places of bus
iness. It is hoped that if the Court
undertakes the strict enforcement of
tho law that the old farce of fining
will be done away with. The saloon
proprietors of the city, it is said, do
not object to closing their places of
business on Sunday, provided that all
the saloons are closed, but they do object, and very properly, too, to faithfully abide by the law when perhaps
one of their number is., allowed to
keep his place of business open all
day Sunday and on Monday morning
walk ud before- the justice of the
peace and pay his little fine of $5, and
do this regularly every Monday morning. As this sum is a very small price
to pay for the privilege of getting all
the business of the town for a day
one man can well afford to keep open
and pay the fine. It is in this fining
business wherein the purpose of the
law has been defeated, and great in
justice done to saloon proprietors by
reason of the law being Used by off!
the
cials, in past years as a hold-uidea being not to enforce the law but
to get the fee allowed in the case.
The ktw licenses the saloon, the pro
prietors pay a big tax, and they are
entitled to protection from hold-ups- ,
is legalized or not
whether the hold-up

p

Hughes-Floyd-

.

Yesterday morning at 11 o'clock at
east side Catholic church, Rev. Raby
rolle pronounced the words that made
Will Hughes and Miss Ella Floyd man
and wife The groom is a young man
who has been in the city for the past
at bis trade as brick-maso- n.
year working
'
Tne bride is the handsome
daughter of Mrs. .Shephard, the proprietress of the Santa Fe route hotel.
A reception was held at the home of
the bride's mother on" Railroad avenue
After the ceremony the newly mar
ried couple' left on No. 22 yesterday
for Pueblo, Colo., where they will
make their future home.
Mr. James D. Mankin,
detailed
agent of the Interior Department, has
been spending a few days in Las Vegas, studying the collections in the
Normal University museum from the,
ancient cliff dwelling region, west of
the Rio Grande. Mr. Mankin consid
ers that- the' Normal University has
already accomplished a great amount
of accurate and valuable research work
in that region. He proceeded on to
Washington yesterday.
.

The youngest. Elk in the United
States is a resident of Santa Fe coun
ty. On Nov. 17th a boy was born to
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McNulty at the
Tiffany turquois mine in south Santa
Fe county. The mother and child are
doing well. At Wednesday night'
meeting of the Elks at banta Fe, the
young man, six days old, was admit
ted to membership, the proud father
paying the initiation fee for him.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm Cures Oth
ers, Why Not You7
My wife has been using Chamber
lain's ..Pain Balm, with good results,
for a lame shoulder that has pained
her continually for nine years. We
have tried all kinds of medicines and
doctors" without receiving any benefit
from any of them. One day we saw
an advertisement of this medicine
and thought of trying It, which we did
'
with the best of satisfaction. She
has used only "one - bottle and her
shoulder is almost well. ''Adolph L
Millett, Manchester, N. H. For sale
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist

Just received a
slippers.--

'

below affirmed.

,

F$

$
Iy

Co.l7-2-

t

Mrs. H. M. North, the dressmaker,
has moved from 318 N. Grand avenue
to 329 N. Railroad avenue, and

solicits the 'patronage of
ladles desiring to have work done.
Reduced rates for the next 30 days.

5,156,
4,702.

We have the largest and best assortment of plain and set rings In the
city." Don't fail . to see our . line before purchasing elsewhere. Lujan &
14-.
Rivera.
.
j

f

t

5,179,

:

:

(3

-

6,164,

.

'jjf

TO l)I KB A COLD JN (IKE DAY..

,

Take Laxative Broroo Quinine Tab
ets. All (iiujrglets refund the money
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
24S-6L. B. Q. on each tablet,

If you want an exprps wngon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & OiTens,

'

t

of one of the greatest book dealers and
It Is fully
publishers In the country.
illustrated by reprints from the vol- umes described; has a complete Index
and ' states the retail price of each
book so that buyers may readily find
any desired title and at once know the
cost of their selections. On request
we w"' send the catalogue to resl-- S
dences for examination, the same to
b returned on day following," as the
number we have is limited. Any pub-W- a
licatiou desired we will order for our
customers, to be delivered in good sea-so- n
for present-makinThose who wish to avail themselves
of this offer will please hand us their
names as early as possible..
, .

mnn tmao row
"Wafmbick" Overcoits and Ulsters bve
tlicinea of miteriJ througli the lick
and laouldcu to protect the lungs and vital
and cbest warm.
organs tod keep the back
Tbe "Warmback" is tbe invention of Hrt, Scbif nef
6 Marx, btroduced for tbe first

(

j

2444f

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD.
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

S10.50

OC

At

eta. yd. All Wool

ilix-Cx- jJ

tures. ReguJar prices 35
to 50.

'

71

iJ

........
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Scenic Production, Historically Correct. y . v- -

d;

Id

SWEET
VINEGAR

ALSO

Full Line of Bottled Pickles.

C. D. BOUCHER,
(Successor to L. H. Hofmeistur.)
BRIDGE STREET,

-

LAS VEGAS.

-

,

i5-6-

,

'l

Prices: 50c, $1.00, and $r.50
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Defects
i Eye

!

sciircoly noticeable In children,
Hssiune dangerous proiort.lon.
wit li advancing

9

.,"U?....i
will lirtivHltl.

complications later. .
refraction consult

griOUS
For all errors
of

JAMES A, NABB,
!

Graduate Optician.

or will cull at railrionre wIipd desired. O
v,uiiuii;itmii unu lining rree.
jl

A 1 eduction in prices this week

HOGSETT,

&

M.
Veg-isDouglas Aves.,
And' ITiilinpr6e4 Lands and City Property for ftale. Inveetments mad! mu4
Improved
BttandiHl to for
Title examined, rent collected and taxea pald,
'

P.

Ko. 1200 flain Black Cloth Ladles' Jacket
three row buttons, was $4.50 will be sold at 93.25.
No 5- 9- IIeavy Roujrh Cloth Jacket, a reod
wearing article, was $6.00 will now be sold for
.

No. 1204 Double Breasted Buckly Cloth
Storm Collar, lined with Bins; silk, was 87.00
now 85.50.

Extra Heavy Twill Grey Cloth Jack
et double stitched seams black velvet collar, was
7.75.

1
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Misses'

nel.

i

;

.

each and up for
dren'a natural fleece
ed ohii ts and pants..

Uu

- QCrtor children's
LtOb suits.

to make your Selections.

17
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D

W

-

checks.

Q a Children's skirts in

uu

fine covert cloths in

all shades.

,

OO

-,

) Cm

lin- -,

QO
U

boucle
jackets, large sail- -

j

3
t4)Oi0 lioods heavily 3
3Si
fringed.
Q Q Q Scotch homespun 3
&O
skirts SI

;

A Q

union

lue.

Misses' golf capea,
- :

:'

fr

IOQOixtl-i.iEi-

i

g

Misses'

or collars, in red and

1

tailor-mad- e

colors oxford.gray and brown,

',.""

E. Roscnwald & Son,

00

v

ladies' union Buits,
S Q
ribbed, fleece lined,
well made and a special barfs gain.

uUu

Mis863'
heavy plaid Hi
skirts in red and blue Hf

QO

:.

.

chil-

C

3

3
outing flannel 3
T"u0 gowns, full length, 3
extra width.
3t

.

B

'

for ladies' oUting flan- nel gowns, full length
and extra width.

For 10 yds white
Domet Flannel.
For 10 yds "Our
Wwn LOttonrian- -

For. 10 yds Apron and Dross
' Ginghams.
v
gjjj
:
fc For 10 yds best Calicos.
'
10
" Outing Flannel.
. "
15 "10 " Bleached Muslin,
E " id " Unbleached " '

S

the time to buy
and here is the place

'

For This Week.

C

Each andaveiy garment sold by us is guar-- ,
anteed to fit and give satisfaction or money

i3
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Special Attractions I
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HOGSETT, Proprietor.

feimiflf
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No. 1115 An extra good Crushed.. PluBh Jacket,
large heavy collar, stwo rows of buttons, lined with
$14 00 now $11.75.
heavy Twill Satin.-wa-

O.

wwfiFmmwmmwnifimiris

n all our

garments.

PLAZ4."

Hogsbtt, Notary Public

LOANS AND BEAIi ESTATE,
East Las
Sixth and
N.

r

1207

Now is

P. C.

WISE

The Center of Attraction.

lib

F. J. GEHRING.

Established i88i.

Our Cloak Department

lack.

ii

Cold Weather,

nil

i

Sixth Street.

lf

,

MYERS,
Vegas. -

,

...
ROSENWALD'S

tlC.00 now

''

':

East Las

Aaything you want in the Hardware lino.

Ladies' and Children's Jersey
Leggins and Overgaiters.

,

&

Temple.

11

.

84 50.

"
.y

.The King Among Heating Stoves.

,

A Grand

',

Shoe Oq;

f
And a Splendid Company
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers 'go to Dearth, the under-- In Henry Guy Carleton's Love Story, No. 1114 llaoJuome Crushed l'liish Jacket, lare
taker. I. O. O. P. cemetery trustee
storm collar, double breasted, lined with ainsy silk,
28-- tf
was $13 00 now $10.50.
Both 'phones.
.
--

Have you tried those new pop .corn
fritters made by Hernandez & Yountt.
For sale at all confectionery stores at
5c per package.
ltf
The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
Now Is Your Chanca.
courteous waiters 'from" snowy,
by
For the next ten days I will sell
leaves nothing to be desired.
tables,
for
suitings
actual cost Suits .from
meal
is a pleasant surprise and
Every
J20 op, trousers from 5.50
upn I have a toothsome delight
136-tf- .
received
an
just
elegant line of worsteds,, cassim'eres,
Joe Martin the Sixth street shoetweeds, cheviots,
which includes both foreign and do- maker has
just put in a complete line
mestic goods, all work, guaranteed to of men's and boys' shoes ,of the celebe strictly first class in every respect brated Dittman make. Mr. Martin
or money refunded. - Geo. Rose, the
respectfully solicits your patronage.
tailor.
.,.
t
.
.
'.-'

WAGNER
Masonic

Just the Thing for

Call congress and lace, shoes,
guaranteed waterproof, $3.00
Men's oil grain congress and
lace, custom made, $1.75

Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence M. Brune
i H

The Lion's Mouth

it

Sixth StfBGt.

We carry the largest, stock of men's shoes in New
Mexico. If vou want reliable footwear, call and see us,

.,.

ANOES.:

CLAIR

FITTING.

f his Waterproof; lace and congress, $2.00

Frederick Warde,
:

;

-

I

i
'

' '

Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade Of work
cannot be found in any other rango.
Price ' within your
.reach. Come and see them. Everything
the Hard- ware Link. PLUMBING, and STEAM and HOT WATER

.

j

ST.

THE

Masonic Temple.

ill

s

The finest Heating Stoves tliatveer
rolled into Las Vegas, and

p

Agents for Standard Patterns.

M$e

j

:

SPECIAL.

,

Monday, Nov. 27, '99

-

'LUDWIQ ILFELD.

-

.

V,

Hardware Store,

-

7

r

Carefully

Boucle Cloth Jackets
$30
'
Kerseys in Brown, Gray, Blue and
$529
Black Mixtures..
Black Beaver Silk Lined Large
$5.00
Buttons

mo-U-

,

--

Bridge Street

Underwear

f

J '

Ecllpae the best and most reliable
"heating" stove on the market,
burns anything
$14.50
deliver
PrompMy
yye

Ladies' Jackets

Dress Goods

.

,

Only!

Heater like cut, fully lined, $2.50
$3.50
'Same style, large size,
Air draft heater for coal or wood..

Sab Week!

5060!

(l

C PITTENGER, Mgr. t ,,

Together With

i

CLOTHES

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Duncan

.

igsh

TAILOR-U.O-

Bl.

Plaza"

The Event of the Season!
Engagement of the
Eminent Actor

?

Air draft heater large enough for
$11.50
two rooms
Hot Blast, coal or wood, a beauty,

HEW LEVY

294-t- f

ONE NIGHT,

l

tune last winter. It is endorsc4
by eminent physicians.

$12.50

,

Green-leaf-

1

THE

j

THE PLAZA.

A cix room furnished cottage for

'

S

Superb

CHARLES ILFELD,

rent with all conveniences. Hot and

B.

'?

"

A

Sporledei
v '

cold water. "Apply Manager
Hot Spring3, N. f.l.

f
J5

yd. 36 inch Bedford
fj cts.
and fancy Plaids. Regular price 55.
At C A cts. yd. 38 inch assorted
J "V patterns bla'.-- fancy silk At C cts. eacb.Ladies' heavy fleece
'' '
4vJ lined Vests and Psots.
weaves. Are worth 65.
cts. a Suit, Ladies' extra
At
v
At Cri cts. yd. 42 inch black
heavy fleeced lined Union
hair. Jacquard's regular
Suits.
, value 65
At 4 Ladies' all wool antfota fleeced
M1 lined Pants, Reg. Price $1.50.
At "7 C cts. yd. 44 in. extra qual-- I
U ity, extra heavy black At r Bates extra quality large Hi
White Bed Spreads.
wool serge. Regular price $1.
At rvcts Ladies' Outing Flannel
At
full length
f eta- Vd. 58 inch cloaking. "vf Gowns all sizes,
value $1.10.
and extra wide.

-

".:

f

Positively

At

5,192,

both 'phones.

S

g.

jy

These cases of course
cannot be all tried on the 26th, but it
is anticipated that they will follow
eacn other as expeditiously as pos
sible in their respective order No.
4,374 was set for Dacember 2Sth,'and
No. 4,988 for December 29th, and will
very likely be tried on these days as
'
they are set especially.
Tho territorial grand Jury brought
lh seven indictments as follows?. Mi
guel Archebeque, fourteen years" old
charged with murder of Donaciano Lo
pez the sheep herder, killed near Sena,
N. M.; Antonio Nerio Madrid as accessory to the crime of killing. Lopez
at Sena N. M.; Porfirio Trujllld for
carrying
deaaiy weapons; Frank
Thompson (colored) for assault with
deadly weapon on the person ;0f "E,
Meredith at the Bell saloon on Railroad avenue, a few weeks ago; Frank
Smith, for the larceny of a knife' and
some money from J. B. Dawson, of
Mountview and for the larceny of a
valise from Wm. J. Wilkinson, '' and
with assault with a deadly weapon on
the person. Qf
a constable of
tne
peaceRobert E. Leo. of Raton. These
Indictments brought against. Smith,
were for crimes committed during tht !Vf
Ttough Riders' reunion here last June,

Mr-

17-lr- a

ji

t

.

Catalogue

.

fakl

'

i

'1

4,406,4,4154,418, 4,4504,552,4,591
4,650, 4,680, 4,685, 4,688, 4,696
4,727. 4,765, 4,785,r 4,837;' 4,844,
5,106, 5,107, 4,857, 4,867, 4,913,
4,920, 4,943, 4,955, 4,956, 4,959
5,029, 5,042, 5,100, 5,138, 5,139

4,105,
4,643,
4,707,
4,845,
4,915,
5,002,
5,144,
4,681,

"

P
Sn

jy

y

We have coming a choice lot of the
most popular, good books for holiday
gifts; but as even the best assortment
we could offer might fail to satisfy all
tastes, we have arranged to give every- body an opportunity to get what they
niay wish by selecting from

tv

Under the acts of the last lrfiiala.
ture no attorney can enter appearance;
die a paper, or nave any other action
t.ken by the clerk without payment
therefor first being made. Upon call
of a civil case for trial, a jury must
be waived; or if demanded by either
party, he must deposit with' tlw clerk
$24 to pay the Jury; if tho jury. is.
wr lved, the case is tried by the ciurt
In board of education of East Las
Vegas vs. Romero, treasurer manda
mus issued by
court was
the
to compel said treasurer ' to car
ry to the account of the school dis
trict within the city of Las Vegas gam
Ing license taxes collected within 'Bald
district, in which, the mandafnus Was
granted by the court on September 1,
1899. This was a contention betwen the
city and county school districts as to
the application of taxes from gaming
licenses to the districts wherein tin
licenses were collected, which was in
sisted upon by the board of education
Upon the call of the civil docket the
following cases were set for triaf be
fore, the court on December 26: 'Nos.

nice line of ladies',

Sporleder Shoe

Dold

How to Get the
Books you want
For Christmas.

apd Veeder
ejectment and Ilfeld and Veeder as
sumpsit, both parHes waived jury and
case set over objections of defendant, for December 27th, for trial be
fore the court . ... ,;.
In case of' Pino and .Atenclo", ap'
court, Chas.s A,
peal from justice
Sniesa anuearod for EDoellee. docket
ed the case, obtained judgmentagainst
appellant and his bondsman for fail
ure tp prosecute appeal. Judgment
In case 4681,

Sunday Closing of Saloons.

It la said that on next

-

1

&j

H. STEARNS,

26.

kid

g

perfect hanging, graceful.
l

Bros.

O
J

t

